Botanical medicines with gynecological anticancer activity: a literature review.
This article reviews the existing scientific literature reporting effects of botanical substances on the prevention and treatment of gynecological cancers. Anticancer effects were reported for 14 of 27 herbal substances searched for, 8 of which had reported effects specifically in gynecological cancer models. Research reviewed included in vitro studies in gynecological cancer cell lines, animal studies, an ex vivo study, and an epidemiological study. No clinical trials on gynecological cancer prevention or treatment were found for any of the 8 identified agents. Despite the increasing use of botanical medicines in the prevention and treatment of cancer in general, there is a paucity of studies describing their efficacy or safety in gynecological cancer. Given the prevalent use of botanical medicine in complementary and alternative cancer therapy, the need for research to evaluate safety and efficacy using both in vitro and in vivo methods is pressing.